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region of the great battlefield the famous French Alpine riflemen 
in contact with the Germans and inflicted considerable loss.
• t *n , cent{e ^ere was comparativecalm, altho the artillery and 
mrantry kept firing occasionally as tho wVemind their adversaries of 
their presence.

■_ 1^le aviators on each side have kept continual watch on the 
movements of the enemy, and sometime» have dropped shrapnel 
bonms, generally with small effect, as the troops are well sheltered in 
their burrows.

INCESSANT FIGHTING NEAR ARRAS.
After the determined attacks and counter attacks of the past fçw 

days there has been more or less calm along the western front since 
yesterday afternoon, except on the most extreme wing near Arras, 
where the fighting has continued incessantly.

Both armies, however, have kept up desultory firing at nearly all 
points, altho the infantry did not come into action.

BRITISH PLAYED FOOTBALL.
. . The French soldiers were greatly surprised today to see their 

British comrades after the long spell in the trenches retire to some 
distance in the rear and inflate several footballs and begin lively 
games. Some of the British battalions had lost a large proportion of
their number in the severe battles of the last week, but the zest of the entirely in u.,aj of dispute and nukinü 
men for the sport was unabated. Two battalions engaged in a regular i Lhe 9nUu"to &AUway and Municipal 
■jrt*. on tb. .^ ot «.me mon., chteged tomb. The
players stripped off their tunics and caps, but retained their footgear, prcbabiy etui be of the same mind.

iCm^Sf "ïtUy? °LCUy. "f,m *= «2*» «
inis morning most of the units not actually engaged on the fir- municipality an» private capital, uti- 

mg line attended open air religious service conducted by the army der whlch the municipality exercises a 
chaplains. — ' . w*de meaeure of control, guarantee»

TUm...... .I.»» A, , _ . . . , , „ u private capital a minimum return of
i ne news that rresident Poincare is comrng to the front has ere- much per cent, and divide» the sur- 

ated a good impression in all ranks in the army. plus turnings over this minimum.
The Latest Proposal.

! ... PROGRESS IN SOISSONS REGION. ■ SZTS.ÏÏ'Fï'S?£
_ Canadian Press Despatch. * ’ case, for example, in Chicago, this ar-

PAKIS, Oct. 4, — ( 10.at) p.m. )_•— fhe official announcement rangement has been found acceptable. 
M*ueS^ by the French lym OMc. ,™i,ht report, prosre» m&e r,«hm »
0r..00“*OIW, Where several of the German trenches have been taken, give the service the city demands tn 

?Tbe Battle on thé left wing is in full swing without any decisive : murn for “ guarantee of a fixed per 
r—ak.^bjmmtommL The ted of the eoranumertlm, Mow, j

rirst—Un our left wing the struggle is m full swing in the region minimum being divided equally be»- 
of Arras, without any decision having as yet been reached. The action tT!ecn the /lty and company, the
fcÜ!*11 !rj!olent between the upper valley of the Ancre and the at Ly ume^n ^ba.» ^ee^^n.^he 
homme and between the Somme and the Oise. We have made pro- whole of the street railway plant. I 
greM in the region of Sotoom, where .ome of the enemy’, trenche. “r'iS^S «"^"teuES!"" 
“*ve 95en Çeptined. "The whole problem Is delicate and

Second—On almost all the remainder of the front the lull, lntrlcale and calls for thought of the 
alffeady noted, persiste. In the Woevre region we have made some highest order 
progress between Apremont and the Meuse and on the Rupt de Mad.”

ALLIES’ LEFT WING AGGRESSIVE.
The following official statement was issued by the French War 

Office at 3 o’clock this afternoon:
“FIRST-—On our left wing, after having repulsed all the enemy’s 

attacks, we have resumed the offensive at several points. At other 
points our positions are well maintained.

“SECOND—On the centre nothing noteworthy has taken pin—
**.!ar ca*t «• the Argonne region. In the Argonrie district we have 
driven the enemy back toward the north. In the south of Woevre 
are making progress but very slowly.

“THIRD——On our right wing, in Lorraine and the Vosges, there 
u nothing new.” ’

MUST DEVISE NEW HAMILTON CITIZENS 
TRANSPORT METHOD DIED ON SUNDAY

came WAR WILL NOT INCREASE 
TORONTO CRIME, BELIEVES | 

SERGEANT OF DETECTIVES

THREE MOTORI 
SUFFER E

Aid. Wickett Tackles Once 
Again the Old, Old 

Problem. * *

Charles Mason, Retired Florist, 
Succumbs ’ to Illness —

• G. Woodhall Also Dead.

1 Arthur Mullen Knocked U, 
conscious, and His Wife’s 
Thigh Broken Yesterday.“Hard Luck Town” is Burglars’ Name for Toronto—Fewer 

Arrests This September Than Last in Central Di
vision-Foreign end Unemployed Present 

vthe Greatest Problem.

I
CO-OPERATE WITH T.S.R. BOY OF SIX DROWNED JOY RIDE ENDED

Private Capital Controlled 
Largely by City is His 

, Suggestion.

Harvester Company to Open 
Part of Plant Today — 

Several Arrests.

* Peter
Against Hydro Post—Police 

Looking for Chauffeur.

McArthur HuWhat effect the European war, the con
sequent money stringency and unemploy
ment of thousands of foreign and Cana
dian workingmen, will have on criminal 
operations In Toronto during the coming 
winter has already caused milch specula
tion on the part of timid housewives, 
who fear burglars and hold-up men will 
lurk behind every lanjP-Po*t to relieve 
the unwary of his pocket money. State
ments of police officials on the subject

slight decrease when compared with those 
or September, 1911. He pointed out that 
It wae a little early yet for pie usual win
ter Immigration of unemployed, but It at 
least Indicated that the war had not as 
yet In the least caused an Increase In 
crime.

Sergeant of Detectives Mackle's state
ment on the subject la interesting, to the 
effect thajt war and a little pinch to the 
class who are usually comfortably off 
actually reduces crime. In that It makes 
people think and hesitate before entering 
upon Questionable deals, which would not 
cause a moment's worry In geod times. 
The sergeant scouted the Idea of an ab
normal increase Invrime during the war.

Undoubtedly the greatest problem Is 
the huge number of foreigners who are 
already thrown out of work and living 
from hand to mouth. No. 1 Police Divi
sion Is almost clear of foreigners, but 
Nos. 2. 1. 4 and 7 all contain large col
onies of every nationality. In the Agnes 
Street Division the great proportion are' 
Jews, who are always able to.take care 
of themselves, and amongst 
percentage of crime Is very 
No. 4 is a colony of some thousands of 
Bulgarians, most of whom have been out 
of Work Tor a month, and some of whom, 
It le said, are on the verge of starvation. 
Claremont and Osslngton Avenue Divi
sions also contain thousands of laborers, 
all of whom must live by some 
during the winter months.

V; (Continued From Page 1.) __ By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Oct. 6.— 

Charles Mason, retired florist, died at his 
residence, 400 Cumberland avenue, yester-

A large motor car,, license No. 25U 
while traveling west on Wright av 
nue Sunday afternoon,
®o forcibly with 
containing 
the corner

III collii
day after a lengthy Illness. He had re- ar* vcry reassuring, however, and the
sided in Hamilton for over 40 years The gen.eral °Plnlon >» that there will be very Ior over w yeala' rhe mtle lf any, increase In the number of 
funeral arrangements will be madp today, more eerious crimes committed.

Death of Qeerge Woodall. In the first plaie. Inspector Dickson of
George Woooall, 76, died ’.last evening 

at the home of his son-in-law, E. W.
Looseley, 132 Emerald street south. In
terment will take place at Owen Suupd.

W. Mulrhead Arrested.
Wm. Mulrhead, liez AtcNab street north, 

was arrested late Saturday evening by 
Detectives Cameron and uuuuman on a 
charge of shop-luting preferred by the 
Wootworth company.

Looked Up for Fighting.
As a result of a ‘ braWi early yesterday 

morning at 28 Arthur street, Salvtce Har- 
wlcke was arrested on a charge of ag
gravated aseault; laid by Joe Tiiblc and 
Walter Golinskl and Joe Rlaks were lock
ed up on a charge of being disorderly.

Six-Year-Old Boy Drowned.
John Barnes, 6, son of H. Barnes, 269 

Barton street west, was drowned In the 
bay Just off Dundurn Park yesterday af
ternoon shortly after 3 o’clock. The lad 
was playing along the shore with a num
ber of other boys, and while walking close 
to the water edge fell Into about three 
feet of water. Hie comrades summoned 
help and the lad was taken from the wa
ter in an unconscious condition by an em
ploye of the Grand Trunk, 
were summoned and he was rushed to the 
City Hospital, where Dk. Davey worked 
over him for upwards of two hours, but 
was unable to resuscitate him.

To Provide Employment.
At Tuesday's meeting of the board of 

control It will be moved by Controller 
Cooper that an Initial appropriation of 
326,000 be set aside to repair permanent 
highways within the city limits, the work 
to commence at once. A week from 
Wednesday the work on the extension of 
the east end sewage system will be start
ed. This work cannot be gone on with 
before then for the council foes not meet 
untll'a week from Tuesday to approve the 
plans.

a smaller ct 
passengers, j 

of Sunnyeide $v<
9lat the ' «mailer <*r 

eel right across
pinned up against a ydro-elei 
or. the west side.
th^rtiîUr J*ul!en' 223 Balliol aveni 
the driver of the small car, was knoc 
ed unconscious by the Impact.

fe Wa.s thrown out on to
thfwh"* and sustained a tract 
tiiign. After undergoing: X-rav
™.l0nMat ,the Oserai Hospital 
lLaa able to go home. The five ot 

Mullen‘8 two-'children, i 
j”and Wills and wife. 121 Balliol a 
nue, and .Miss Clarke, 821 Balllti a 
nue, escaped with a few bruises an, 
severe shaking up. Both 
irreparably damaged.

Mullen told the police last ev 
that he did not

■even

was h 
avenueNo. 1 Division points out. Toronto harbors 

very few of the criminal class who are 
prepared to commit such a serious crime 
as burglary or highway robbery to obtain 
money. During the past two or three 
years their numbers have gradually been 
so thinned down by arrests and the mi
gration of these characters, which in
variably occurs after each arrest, that 
their number is practically nil. With this 
class Toronto bears the nickname of 
"hard-luck town," because of the great 
percentage of arrests following such 
crimes. , l

The inspector pointed out thar In his 
division, which contains the largest busi
ness houses and financial Institutions,usu. 
ally the prey of the expert cracksman 
and shopbreaker, the total number of 
arrests for September, 1114, showed a

whom the 
rnnatl In<

I cars •

means
even see thè large e 

until he found himself in a heap 
the west side of Sunnyslde avenue 
suddenly did the collision occur, i 
cording to him he was traveling h 
slowly north on the avenue, at a tit 
when not another vehicle was In slgl 
and was Just crossing Wright even 
when he felt a terrible shock; his Iitl 
car was then whisked right across t 
read way, only to stop up against ti 
concrete pole. The other driver w 
•not Injured and rendered what assit 
ance he could. Neither driver was hi 
by the police.

Jumped the Curb.
Still another motoring party 

ir. a collision with a hydro-el 
post, when at 7 o'clock Saturday 
tog motor car 28665, owned by L. 
Penman, and driven by his chauffe, 
Arthur Hal-d, 727* Dufferin stre 
Jumped the curbing near the corner 
Lansdowne avenue and Rideau stre 
end smhshed Into a pole. Peter M 
Arthur, 203 Sllverbirth

thousand; of Germans
MET DEATH IN NIEMENJ

/' Face issue Squardty.
"The attitude of certain citizens In 

the past, who have, taken the position 
that they would have nothing to do 
with the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany,. Is a combination of stupidity 
and coward!'.'
demagogery—such inactivity has borne 
lie own fruits. As well might they 
have said that they would have no- 
thing to do with our water cr our sew- 

l age disposai. What the public has a 
right to demand from council Is that 

yçç council meet the issue fairly and 
squarely and diet for the public the 
relief it desires and deserves.

Alderman Wickett Concludes.
“It is for Yhcse reasons that we 

should now get our traffic commission 
at work as soon as possible."

The police

Russian* Opened Deadly Fire on Crowded Pontoons and 
Enemy Were Swept Into Water—20,000 Germans Es

timated to Have Been Borne Away by River.
» the worst form of

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 5. 2.16 a.m.—A

graphic account of the frustration ot 
an attempt by the Germans to cross 
the Niemen JU 
Daily Telegr^pl 
t pondent:

“The Germans appear to have fallen 
Into a Russian trap," the correspond
ent says. “On September 23 the rear 
guard of the Russian General Rennen- 
kampf’s army wan transferred to the 
right bank of the river and the fol
lowing evening thf Germans approach
ed the stream. TSie next day, seeing

luck, and not ' one of fhe eoldlere who 
stepped upon the bridge either reach 
ed the opposite shore or returned.

A Ghastly Spectacle.
“The bodies of the «lain floated 

In hundreds down the yellow flood of 
the Niemen. Still the Germans vig
orously maintained their bombardment, 
and about « o'clock In the evening 
made a last and desperate flloirt to 
utilize the bridges on which they had 
spent such pains.

•Columns In elope formation 
sent forward to the crossings, but 
once again every man 
down by the murderous ' f're of the 
Russian machine guns.

"With the fall of evening the Ger
man batteries were silenced one after 
the other by the steady and yvell di
rected fire of the Russian artillerists. 
The enemy then fell back eight miles, 
pursued and harassed by Cossacks, who 
had crossed the rived on the German 
bridges.

v*r Is given by The 
hs petrograd corre- ... ■ .... . _jBMIMW

three occupants, was hurled against 1 
the concrete post and rendered uncon- | 
scious. According to .the police, the-I 
motor car and Its two remaining oc- * j 
cupants then drove hurriedly away 
without remaining to see if McArthur*$ 
were dead or alive. The injured man ! 
was removed , fn the Parkdale HospKl 
tal, but will recover.

Was Joy Ride. , M 
Penman, the owner of the car, tolÉgl 

the police at No. 6 police station, tb*« 
his chauffeur had taken the car out of™ 
the garage without hie permission 
and that until he was summoned ti
the station he did not even know 3',t 
car was out of.the garage. He remaiit 
ed during nedrly the whole of Saint- 
day evening in the policé station for 
the capture of the driver, toot up tilt 
late Sunday evening Haid could nSt 
b« located by the police.

i Labor to Enter Contest.
Prominent, members of the Indepen

dent Labor Party announce that they will 
place a candidate in the field in the by- 
election in West Hamilton that will fol
low the resignation of Hon. John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant-governor, as member for 
that constituency. A meeting of labor 
men has been called for Friday night.
Oct 23, In the Labor Hall, when organi
zation will be effected In preparing for

‘that stoulS t'he'T&rals deddeV^ t’nonrion^tf
test the seat the Labor party would with- Pr<9ei,ded to Ç°n*Muct pontton bridges 
draw from the contest. and completed this1 work without mo-

Want Hydro Phones. lestatlon.
At a meeting of The Hamilton Hydro- “It was only when the troops were 

Electric Board on Saturday it was de- pouring across the right bank In 
frzff i? P16*1® a" abdication to the On- fancied security that a sound like the 
ronto ?or tLB^Ct»hN.h^m,Uei0n roll of thunder was heard, and dozens
owned telephone ^yi^ T j astewaH °* Ru“laa Posted and
M.P., suggested that a trunk Wne tor *CTe*DeA’ °Poncd their concentrated 
the entire province be built rather^han fire on the crowded -bridges, 
a municipally owned system. He Is of Swept Into River,
the opinion that if the hydro commission “Before the blast ot shrapnel and 
erect a trunk line the Bell Telephone machine gun projectiles the Germans 
Company can be forced to make long dis
tance connections by a parliamentary

Highlanders Attend Church.
.f^h?uaan.d8» of dtlsens lined James 
street yesterday morning to witness the
teiïd!?! Si ihe 91at Highlanders, who at
tended divine service At the Churcfi of
p!vCnn^nbWJ]er° they were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Rehlson. About 406 
ed out, many of the recruits 
ing out because

iu BRITISH CASUALTIES 727.

RUSSIANS pursue: 
BEATEN GERMANS

\ « A Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—(9 p.m.)—A list of casualties in the battle 

of the Aune, issued tonight by the official press bureau, includes 727 
men and non-commissioned officers. Heretofore the lists of this battle 
have been confined to officers. Tonight’s list shows 55 killed, 330 
wounded, 33 wounded and missing, and 309 missing.

Of the killed, the Royal Horse Artillery and Queen’s Bays of the 
_ Dragoon Guards predominated..

An additional list of officers was issued showing six killed, ««w*»* 
died of wounds, and 17 woundeti,

SITUATION AT ANTWERP UNCHANGED.
It was officially announced this afternoon that the «Huwtion in 

regard to the fortifications of Antwerp was unchanged.
NO FORTS HAVE FALLEN.

The Belgian minister here today received despatches from Ant
werp, denying a report that three forte defending the city had fallen. 
He states that Fort Waelhem was badly damaged by the C^rmaT,, hut 
that none of the fortifications surrendered, and that the Belgians have 
strong positions which they are holding successfully.

A news despatch to the Central News from Amsterdam says 
word has reached there from Antwerp that Fort Waelhem destroyed 
an entire regiment of the besieging Germans on Saturday afternoon.

1433 BLUEJACKETS LOST LIVES.
„ • Exclusive of officers, 1433 fives were lost in the sinking of the 
British cruisers Aboultir, Cressy and Hogue in the North Sea Sept 
22, according to a report issued by the admiralty tonight The Aboukir 
lost 510 men, the Cressy 561, and the Hogue 362.

ACTIVE ON DUTCH FRONTIER. 
R5^erX.Amsterdam correspondent, in a despatch filed Sunday. 

Th® Gennantroops today displayed greater activity around 
the Dutch frontier. They occupied Lanaeken after a short bombard
ment”

were

was mowed

Four Days’ Battle at Augus- 
towo Ends in Great 

Victory.:

(Continued From Page 1.) 20,000 Corpses.
“According to one account no fewer 

than 20,000 German corpses were car
ried down the Niemen after this awful 
carnage.

“In the fight at Sredntki, on the 
Niemen, Sept. 16, the OermiM casual
ties also are said to have been large. 
An eye witness of the battle says that 
the river and on one of its banks no 
fewer than 8000 Germans perished. On 
tne opposite shore from the cl tv the 

throw their troops arcosh the Niemen. bodies of 1600 Germane were lying un- 
But this time also they had no better I burled for some days afterwards."

north of Lake Tiigra. They made a 
desperate attack from Rachka and 
Borjlman, trying to oeize the western 
exits from Augustowo forest. On the 
road to Ladzee and ShipMska the first 
German cavalry division attempted to 
stop the advance of Russian squad
rons. A desperate fight proceeded un
til darkness get in. The German cav
alry recoiled and fell back in disorder 
Jvlth terrible losses before the Russian 
charge, sweeping bach In general flight 
their own Infantry supports. The 
Russians have occupied Ratgrod, Kal- 
karla and Mariampol. Minor 
tens have occurred 
Kielce.

“In the Carpathians the Russians 
,n:° the wlley of the 

Nat lag. An Austrian detachment 
defeated at Mlgulitse and lost 
guns and maxims to the fighting.

SPLENDID VALOR SHOWN.

%I FATIGUE PARTY GÜEWwere swept Into the river by hundreds. 
Speedily, however, the challenge of the 
Russian guns was taken" up by tho 
German artillery and lor a long time 
the duel continued. .

"At last, the German^ thinking they 
had got the measure < 
gunners, made anothe

T

FROM TEN TOi
the Russian 
attempt to'I ;

men turn- 
, . not turn-

Tip„t e-pi u. ,of the lack ot uniforms.
L commanded the

to !?tend»s /i* Hono™py Col. Moodle also attended the parade and service.
Home Guard at Church.

aIredtHS°2 R'n« Association (Home 
?.‘^rd)»paraded at the armories yester-
Chnrrhft^n?°n' ?"d march«d to the 

Ascension. Rev. Dr. Renleon
ewmlfn ri the association, preached the 

r flTe hundred members at- 
"dad ‘h« Parade, and the streets were 

thronged with .onlookers as the associa
tion marched to and from the church, 
accenpanled by the East Hamilton Pro-

Af1ao.=lat,on Band- Charles W. 
.Hemtog,, district Scout commissioner 
and Capt. E. V. Wright in command. 

rw,V?r,veater Plent t0 Begin Work. * 
Officials of the International HsAester 

Company yesterday announced that 
forge department would commence oper-

I" morning, and It Is expected 
„,at ^he other departments of the plant 
will begin work in the near future.

to Oppoee Highway.
When the County Council of Went

worth meets this morning to consider 
the county e position in connection with 
tne proposed permanent concrete high
way between Toronto and Hamilton 
there will be opposition from several 
members of the council The councillors 
from townships thru which the road will 
not run claim that they should not be 
assessed for any portion of the cost, and 
that the Township of East Flamboro 
should pay the entire cost for the coun- 
-m £<mnclll°r Ray of East Flamboro 
will make a strong bid for having the 
entire county aid to the building of the 
roadway.

A delegation from the city council will 
wait on the county council to see what 
action that body Is going to take In con
nection with the erection of the proposed 
bridge for the highway from Carroll’s 
Point to a point north of the high-level 
Dridge.

Canadians Before Embarkation 
Were Anxious to See Quebec 
— The One Black Sheep.

;
; GERMAN RETREAT 

WAS DISORDERLY
SIX Y. M. C. A. MEN 

LEFT FOR SERVICE
A. W. Forgie and H.W 

son of Toronto Accom
panied the Troops.

encoun- 
to the region of|

O. Hughes, Barlscourt, received an in
teresting letter from Cook Sergt, W, H. 
Smith, on board tho 8.8. Zeeland, Red 
Star Line, Sept. 30. 1914, of which the 
following le an extract :

"We expect (o leave Quebec tomorrow 
for England. Have been embarking for 
nearly a week, and the whole fleet will 
get away with ue. The accommodation 
and food on board are splendid—the best 
troop ship 1 was ever on. It le a Belgian • 
boat, belonging to Antwerp, and well ap

pointed. The corporals and sergeant* » 
have second-class berms.

“The only disappointment Is belhf un
able to get Into the town, the men not 
being permitted to leave the ship beffte . 
sailing.”

was
their Enemy Retired Hurriedly Be

fore Attacks by the Rus
sian Cavalry.

Pear-1

Praaa Despatch.

towo finished on October 3 in a glor
ious Russian victory. The German de- 
f®**,waa complete and the enemy is 
to disorderly retreat toward the East 
Prussian frontier.

The Russian troops have shown 
ceptlonal bravery and persistence and
don-rM^i"? th,® enemy- who aban- 
d°"ed ln ‘heir retreat cars, guns, stores 
and wounded. ■

th.e '?? bank of the Vistula and
actuation.” ® * ”° Chanere ln the

HOLLAND TAKES PRECAUTIONS.
FLUSHING, Oct. 4.—(Via London) —The Dutch arc prepared 

to close the mouth of the Scheldt on a moment’s notice, and all of the 
bridges leading from the Zeeland Islands to the continent have been 
mined. Guards watch every approach, and the rigors of mwrH.l j*w 
iure strictly imposed. All road signs for the guidance of traffic have 
been taken down, and the country is in a practical state of siege.

These renewed precautions are due to the increasing activity of 
the Germans in the neighborhood of Antwerp. Refugees from 
are pouring across the border in great numbers, and grave fears are 
entertained that either German aggression or attempts by to
relieve Antwerp by the sea will embroil Holland.

SPECIALLY APPOINTED OFFENSIVE REPULSEDthe

They Will Carry on the Type 
of Work Done at 

Camp.

Casualties Were Heavy 
Many Motor Trucks 

Were Capture*!.

Te Illustrate Hie Feint. • 3 
Sergt. Smith quotes a humorous loci- > 

dent : Æ
"A small fatigue party of ten men ot . 

one of the corps had to go to town from 
the ship. They started off, and after 
passing thru nearly the whole chain of 
sentries along the dochs, the sergeant,- 
who was marching Ip front, happened to 
look behind, and found hie party quits 
forty strong. It did not take the sergeant 
long to sine things up, and he came te 
the conclusion that othsr men of differ
ent corps had fallen in with his own ten 
mm, so as to evade Vbe^eentrlee and get 
to the town for a drink.

“The scheme fell thru. .
"The 13th Battalion Infantry have » 

sheep for a mascot, it wae found stray
ing about the camp. It Is a black one, 
but on investigation It was found to have 
been dyed black, the reason for title be
ing. It wae said, that It. was the only 
black shcepy to the 12th Battalion fam
ily. It will betaken on the jjourney 
ward. Au revoir!"

and
ex-

The National Council of the T.M.C.A. 
has selected six men to act a* Its re
presentatives to connection with the 
°v*raea» contingent. The minister of 
militia, has commissioned these men as 
special service officers and they have 
Si11*? °» the transports. They are: A.

!ï0nî d® atafir of the Nation- 
A' Ç,earaon' From the West f"d Aesoclatlon: Harry Whiteman, from 

the Quebec -Association ? Chris Graham, 
from Amherst, N.S. ; A. Pequegnat from 
woodf°rd' and °' D' Irwln- from Colling-

£T.ï.a,*s"uj,“.a! iss? ÿ
v The work at Vsloertier. 

^tUnCamatoter™„cen ot ^SnSSSS

booths, promotion of athletic* te?.1?™.?01 
of the elck. preaohlng o? the ioTOe'^^S 
the endeavor to help men tn «Sel* nd the temptations of army lîf. V 
ard, militia work eecr* »rl k . sh«P- 
turned from the cîS” hea Juat re-

THE HIPPODROME,

* w«h1notoTn,"S; r

golngar o^UWan 1 etubborn flslitlng is 
brought *up by°rraTto »krCem*nt: 
took the offensive along^toe ll 
Augustowo and Suwatol. Ne^ H^kl

Smî iS.SK.^a;”r
j»*, :?■ s* ti.sc,„ïï,

rasno, west of Slmno, were definiteFsrwiSpjxaH
from Lejpuny to Suwalkl w.. .~anl

!

advicesGERMANS FOUGHT STUBBORNLY.
DEFERRED CABLEGRAM

SERVICE IS RESTORED
WORKED MAGAZINE GAME 

IN TOWNS OF ONTARIO

John McRae Arrested Saturday__
Will Be Charged With 

False Pretences.

SHBJvi at
slnn embassy, received the following 
despatch reviewing operations of the 
Russians in Prussia

French Government Announces 
Resumption of Communica

tion Checked by War.
The C. P. R, Telegraph have receiv - 

ed the following advice:
The French administration announc

es that commencing tomorrow (Oct. 6) 
deferred cablegrams wUl be accepted 
anew for transmission on the French 
Government lines and cables. This 
restores the deferred service to France, 
Switzerland and Italy.

and Hungas* 
from the Petrograd foreign office to
day:

On Oct. 2 the battle of Augustowo 
was developing with great stubbornness 
Germans defending themselves to the 
north of Lake Wygzy and renewing 
desperate attacks from lines Raczkl to 
Borjtlen, ln an attempt to secure the 
western outlet to the Augustowo for-

John MçRae, allas T. Adamson,. was
arrested Saturday evening by/Detective 
Mitchell on a charge of false pretences. 
For two months, under the ‘name of 
Adamson, McRae is alleged to have tra
veled Ontario representing himself as 
agent for the Business Man's Magazine. 
His operations were to secure an order 
for the delivery of the magazine for 32 
per annum, one dollar of which must be 
paid in cash. The magazine of course 
wae never delivered, and McRae was ln the dollar.

ewt-No Higher Tax Rates.
Acting Mayor Cooper said on Saturday 

that there would be no increase in the 
tax rates for 1916. He also said that 
there Is little possibility of the rate be
ing lowered.

V.
SHEA’S,

This week's attraction at Shea’s wIB Jg 
Han Ping Chien, the greatest of « • 
Chinese magicians. Surrounded by* 
capable cast the talented oriental Wm 
offer the greatest of all illusion», tne 
baffling Pekin Mysteries. Percy Bronson 
and Minnie Baldwin will offer aa the 
special feature, "Picking From Song a 
Dance Land." "Twenty Odd Tears, a 
comedy of youth and springtime, win be 
presented by Harry Beresford and com* 
ijanv, a* the special extra attraction, 
iltuart Barnes Is a monologist well and 
favorably known to Toronto. Ford and 
Hewitt have a burlesque on the society 
dance craze. Flanagan and Edward» will 
offer a comedy aketch which they call ] 
"On and Off." Charlotte Ravenecroft Is 
a singing vloUnlet, and with the lolsen 
Sisters, sensational aeriallete, aad the j 
kinetograph complete the bill.

: -f s
est.

"On the high road from LodzeJe to 
Czitllki the first German cavalry dt- 
vision endeavored to stop the advance 
of our cavalry. The flghtlnf occurred 
at nightfall. The German squadrons 
did not make their attack but rushed 
back, and having suffered heavy loss
es, dispersed, carrying away in their 
rout the German infantry sent to 
port them.

Raygrod, Kalwaria and Mariampol 
are occupied by our troops.

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
important encoumters took place 
Kielce."

Highlanders at Ranges.
About 126 members of the 91st High

landers at the rifle ranges on Saturday 
competed for the Logie Company Shelter 
Trench Trophy. The shelters were erect
ed in fifteen minutes, and good shooting 
was shown by the men of every company 
H Company carried off first prize, with 
338 point»; C Company, with 328 points.

second, and A Company, with 296 
points, was third.

On the high road^ror^Bewny to 8u 
waikl the retreat of the ni-rr,.., ,

“nd£ the attack of 
and the Are of our artillery, assumed
rled°character* * dl,°rderly and ”ur-

Ate wfiJnSSS' 5X52 p.m. Oct 1. when our infanTry bl 
an energetic advance, drove the L. 
entirely out of the region 

At Csezuczln and Grajêwo 
«ntpiy has been - defeated and our 

entered Geffenan territory. Part 
train and motor trucks of the

taken*10 attacked 0»a°wjeti have
"W ülawa the enemy began an 

attàck, but wae repulsed.”

FOR SHOPLIFTING.

Charged with shoplifting to a Tonne 
Street store, Eugene and Joseph Laua- 
eenso, 606 East King street, were 
rested by Detectives Mitchell and 
Armstrong Saturday afternoon.

FIND PROFIT IN PIGS.

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Oct. 4.—As 
a result of the monthly hog days es
tablished by the board trade, farmers 
tributary to this city have received dur
ing the past few months, 318,000 in 
cash for swine, in addition to what 
they sold to local butchers. This re
cord Is thought creditable considering 
that this is the first year that any 
serious attempt has been made to de
velop hog shipments from Medicine 
Hat.

BIG WHEAT YIELD.

RUMSET, Alta., Oct. 4.—Crops In 
this district are turning out remarkably 
well. The wheat yield is forty bushels 
per acre. W. Mcllroid threshed 3250 
bushels of wheat from sixty-three 
a=rea- The oats yield Is also good, 
w, McKinnon’s farm gave 101 bush
els to the acre. The farmers of this 
district are also going to extensively 
for hog and cattle raising.

------------------------------LONDON, Oct. 4.—Advices from
SERVIAN VICTORIES CONFIRMED. Copenhagen, Denmark, state that the

CALGARY, Alto., Oct. 4.—Southern Al- WASHlWTiW Cot . c "i8°clal‘8t paPers
bérta from Stettler to the boundary is WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—Servian published In Germany has been can- 
covered with a blanket of «now, which victories In the region of Sarajevo are celled on the promise of the eocialist 
started falling ^.bout midnight and con- confirmed in despatches received here leaders that their organs in the future 
tlnued uptll noon today. Following the today by the Russian embassy. The will publish nothing calculated to 
snow came a chlnook and the snow is success of the Russians before tira- creatsi an opinion unfavorable ta the 
melting rapidly. crow Is atoo confirmed. • prolongation of the war.

The greatest war picture. *u..
Mb7tJTaVtoeWnH?p0&e war *m be ex- 
Belgian cities before and'after’bombed' 
ment, destruction of beautifuî cath*^, ' 
the magnificent city of Tsnnn!fi*h*K ?

demo*Wj’edh by ^GMroan1 vandal* 8L 22%

GuardfaVd
who5td««*a^dU7h**: theUd**touctionh*ôï 
falthfufly‘*ou°nnedL* The* la
manoeuvre» and the French

w*r I* another f------tn„
bill. Other attractions are: tou «lad

Peakes Educated Blockheads- 
Keene and Johnston and Daniels 
rad complete the Mil.

have
sup- was

Organ Recital.
The first of a series of organ recitals 

to be given ln aid of the relief fund was 
held to Centenary Church. W. H. Hew
lett presided at the orgah. while Mrs. 
Estelle Carey-Allan. soprano, and Miss 
Madge Murphy, violinist, assisted to the 
program.

un
near the

OfSUSPENSION IS RAISED.

ELUDED JAPANESE FLEET.
LONDON, Oct. 4^-The Weekly Dis

patch la to receipt of a message from 
Tientsin to which It is sttied that a 
Hamburg-American liiye steamer load
ed with ammunition, Has eluded the 
Japanese squadron at Klaochau and 
penetrated to the Inner harbor.

SNOW IN ALBERTA. naval
pre- Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

33 00 and up—American Pisa edf
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